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Abstract. In this paper we shall made an analysis of Allen production function from the differential 
point of view. We shall obtain some interesting results about the nature of the points of the surface 
and the total curvature. 
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1. Introduction 
In the theory of production functions, all computations and phenomenons are 
studied for a constant level of production. In order to detect many aspects of them, 
a complete analysis can be made only at the entire surface. 
We define on R
2
 – the production space for two resources: K – capital and L - 
labor as SP=(K,L)K,L0 where xSP, x=(K,L) is the set of resources. 
Because not any amount of resources are possible, we restrict the production area 
to a subset DpSP called domain of production. 
It is called an Allen production function an application: 
Q:DpR+, (K,L)Q(K,L)=
22 dLbKL2aKc  R+ (K,L)Dp, a,b,c,dR
*
+, 
c0 
The production function is C

-differentiable and homogenous of degree 1. 
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2. The Differential Geometry of Allen Surface 
The graph representation of a production function is a surface. 
Let note in what follows: 
(1) p=
L
Q


, q=
K
Q


, r=
2
2
L
Q


, s=
KL
Q2


, t=
2
2
K
Q


 
We have after simple calculations: 
(2) p=
 
Q
bLbKc2 
, q=
 
Q
bLaKc2 
, r=
 
3
224
Q
Kadbc 
 , s=
 
3
24
Q
KLadbc 
, 
t=
 
3
224
Q
Ladbc 
  
The bordered Hessian: 
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therefore, because: 
(4) B1=
 
   
3
2242
2
Q
Ladbc
Q
bLaKc
Q
bLaKc
0




=
 
2
24
Q
bLaKc 
 0, 
B2=
   
     
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we obtain that in order to Q be quasiconcave (that is for any aR, Q-1([a,)) is 
convex) we must have adb2  0. 
For a constant value of one parameter we obtain a curve on the surface, that is 
Q=Q(K,L0) or Q=Q(K0,L) are both curves on the production surface. They are 
obtained from the intersection of the plane L=L0 or K=K0 with the surface 
Q=Q(K,L). 
In the study of the surfaces, two quadratic forms are very useful. 
The first fundamental quadratic form of the surface is: 
(5) g=g11dL
2
+2g12dLdK+g22dK
2
 
where: g11=1+p
2
, g12=pq, g22=1+q
2
. 
In our case: 
(6) g11=
 
22
22
dLbKL2aK
dLbKc
1


 , g12=
  
22
2
dLbKL2aK
bLaKdLbKc


, 
g22=
 
22
22
dLbKL2aK
bLaKc
1


  
The area element is: 
(7) d= 2122211 ggg  dKdL=  dKdL= 
      
dKdL
dLbKL2aK
dLbKL2aKdc1KadbcbLaKc
22
22222222


 
and the surface area A when (K,L)R (a region in the plane K-O-L) is 
A=  
R
dKdLd . 
The second fundamental form of the surface is: 
(8) h=h11dL
2
+2 h12dLdK+ h22dK
2
 
where: h11=
22 qp1
r

, h12=
22 qp1
s

, h22=
22 qp1
t

. 
In our case: 
(9) h11=
 
      222222222
223
dLbKL2aKdc1KadbcbLaKcQ
Kadbc


 , 
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h12=
 
      222222222
23
dLbKL2aKdc1KadbcbLaKcQ
KLadbc


, 
h22=
 
      222222222
223
dLbKL2aKdc1KadbcbLaKcQ
Ladbc


 . 
Considering the quantity =h11h22-h12
2
 we have that: 
(10) =0 
If >0 in each point of the surface, we will say that it is elliptical. Such surfaces are 
the hyperboloid with two sheets, the elliptical paraboloid and the ellipsoid. If 0 
in each point of the surface, we will say that it is hyperbolic. Such surfaces are the 
hyperboloid with one sheet and the hyperbolic paraboloid. If =0 in each point of 
the surface, we will say that it is parabolic. Such surfaces are the cone surfaces and 
the cylinder surfaces. 
From (10) we find that the production surface is parabolic. 
The curvature of a curve is, from an elementary point of view, the degree of 
deviation of the curve relative to a straight line. Considering a surface S and an 
arbitrary curve through a point P of the surface who has the tangent vector v in P, 
let the plane  determined by the vector v and the normal N in P at S. The 
intersection of  with S is a curve Cn named normal section of S. Its curvature is 
called normal curvature. 
If we have a direction m=
dK
dL
 in the tangent plane of the surface in an arbitrary 
point P we have that the normal curvature is given by: k(m)=
2212
2
11
2212
2
11
gmg2mg
hmh2mh


. 
The extreme values k1 and k2 of the function k(m) are the principal curvatures of 
the surface in that point. The quantity K=k1k2 is named the total curvature in the 
considered point. We have K=0 therefore the surface has null constant total 
curvature. 
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